Barack Obama Multiple Choice

Why do elephants wear green tennis shoes? To hide in the tall, tall grass.

Print the letter of the word which matches the definition in the space provided by each definition.

Picture courtesy of http://www.whitehouse.gov/

1. An economic stimulus package designed to save and create jobs
   A. The Recovery Act   B. Honolulu, Hawaii   C. Democrat   D. Nobel Peace Prize

2. 44th President of the United States

3. Founder of al-Qaeda responsible for the September 11 attacks on the U.S.; killed in a covert operations ordered by President Obama
   A. Joseph R. Biden   B. Honolulu, Hawaii   C. Barack H. Obama   D. Osama bin Laden

   A. Michelle Obama   B. Democrat   C. Honolulu, Hawaii   D. Nobel Peace Prize

5. Awarded to President Obama in 2009 "for his extraordinary efforts to strengthen international diplomacy and cooperation between peoples."
   A. Joseph R. Biden   B. Honolulu, Hawaii   C. Democrat   D. Nobel Peace Prize

6. Barack Obama's political party
   A. Democrat   B. New START   C. Honolulu, Hawaii   D. Michelle Obama

7. First Lady; launched the Let's Move campaign
   A. Osama bin Laden   B. Democrat   C. Michelle Obama   D. Barack H. Obama

8. The Vice President to President Obama
   A. Nobel Peace Prize   B. Osama bin Laden   C. Barack H. Obama   D. Joseph R. Biden

9. Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty; a nuclear arms reduction treaty between the U.S. and the Russian Federation
   A. Barack H. Obama   B. Michelle Obama   C. New START   D. Honolulu, Hawaii